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Important dates:
Apr. 7 - Easter Vigil Planning (youth) page 3
Apr. 14 - Palm Sunday and Holy Week
Apr. 21 - Resurrection of Our Lord, Easter Sunday

Apr 2019

Stay awake with me, Jesus says to his disciples on the eve
of his arrest. He knows what’s coming. He knows the hearts and
minds of those in power, who hate his message of God’s love for all
that comforts the afflicted and afflicts the comfortable. He knows
how quickly a crowd can turn from adoration to condemnation. Oh
yes, he knows exactly what is going to happen next.

And so, he asks his disciples, who are his most loyal followers, his
inner circle and best friends: Stay awake with me. Keep watch while I
pray and build up my strength to face the pain and humiliation
ahead. Stay awake and pray.
And of course, the disciples fall asleep. Jesus is in deepest angst and
emotional turmoil, even to the point of death. He is so worried that
he is afraid for his life. And somehow, from just a few feet away, his
friends fall asleep. Jesus is hurt. Their ability to tune out his suffering
must have made him feel disregarded, disrespected, and alone.
As we reach the end of our Lenten journey, I’m struck by Jesus’ request to stay awake. How often do we as disciples of Christ fall
asleep on the job? How often do we tune out and turn away from the
suffering of Jesus reflected in the suffering of those around us? As a
congregation, are we fully awake to Jesus’ call? This is the question
that we have been pondering together this season.
Present Over Perfect—continued

Then Jesus went with
them to a place called
Gethsemane; and he said
to his disciples, “Sit here
while I go over there and
pray.” He took with him
Peter and the two sons of
Zebedee, and began to be
grieved and agitated. Then
he said to them, “I am
deeply grieved, even to
death; remain here, and
stay awake with me.”
And going a little farther,
he threw himself on the
ground and prayed, “My
Father, if it is possible, let
this cup pass from me; yet
not what I want but what
you want.” Then he came
to the disciples and found
them sleeping; and he said
to Peter, “So, could you
not stay awake with me
one hour? Stay awake and
pray that you may not
come into the time of trial;
the spirit indeed is willing,
but the flesh is weak.”
Matthew 26:36–41
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Present Over Perfect—continued

What is Jesus really asking for in the Garden of Gethsemane? In
his hour of need, all Jesus asks of his disciples is simply the gift
of presence. In one of our Wednesday Bible study meetings, we
talked about the idea of being “present over perfect.” So often,
we are distracted by trying to do everything just right. The
world tells us that in order to be a good, admirable person, we
have to look a certain way, act a certain way, parent a certain
way, vacation a certain way, believe a certain way, think a certain way, buy certain things, etc. and etc.
But chasing perfection, according to the world’s standards, will
always lead to a dead end. What Jesus asks of us, his disciples,
is just to be present. He asks that we show up to our lives, our
faith, our congregation, our community, and each other. And
then, he asks us to pray. It turns out that being present to the
needs of our world and the needs of our own hearts is fantastic
prayer preparation. And prayer, in turn, prepares us to go out
and face the needs of the world with compassion, kindness, and
hope, knowing Christ is present with us wherever we go.
As we come to the home stretch of Lent and prepare for Holy
Week, I hope we all take some time to ask these hard questions
of ourselves and our congregation. Are we falling asleep on the
job, just when Jesus needs us the most? And if so, what will it
take to wake us up? Jesus needs us to be fully and really present, just as we are, so that we can do the work of discipleship
in our hearts and here at Christ Lutheran Church.
Blessings,
Pastor Chelsea
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Sundays at 10:00am
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Sign up to bring soup, bread or beverages on the
poster in Lewis Hall. Can't make it for dinner?
Join us for worship at 7:00 PM.
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Easter Flower Cross & Lilies
Christ is risen, and so are the flowers!
Bring blooms from your garden or your favorite store-bought
varieties to decorate our Easter cross. You may also bring Easter
lilies to place around the altar.
Please, prayerfully consider giving a special offering at Easter
above and beyond your normal pledge. These gifts will help us
meet the demands of ministries needed in our
community and beyond.

Easter Egg
Hunt
April 7, 4-6 PM
Dinner at Pastor Lori's for
Easter Vigil planning

Following the service
Big kids hide ‘em,
little kids find ‘em!
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Music Notes
This is an article of Thanksgiving for the wonderful members of the church choir. A few weeks
ago we had our first annual choir retreat, which
was a chance for us to socialize, eat some good
food, and get a head start on all the Lent and Holy Week music coming up. It was a lot of fun and
really helped us prepare for all of the tough songs
that I chose this year. In addition to that, the choir
has been meeting on Sundays and Wednesdays
for rehearsals. And in between times, many of the
choir members diligently listen to the part recording tracks that I send them. It is a special group of
people, and many are thankful for all the hard
work they put in in order to make their best joyful noises in the services! Our little children’s
choir has also been meeting on Sundays to prepare their Easter song. Special thanks to the
Moms, Meredith and Ortrun, for making sure the
kids are ready to go! This all sounds like a lot of
hard work, but the best part is that everyone is
having a lot of fun doing it. Thank you so much
everyone!

Annual Spring Cleaning
April 13th, 1-4pm
Using our proven checklist system where
tasks are pre-planned and posted strategically around the church, we’ll ask for your
help in sprucing up the church for Palm
Sunday, Holy Week, Easter and beyond.
While some projects will be outside, most
will be inside this time and even if you
aren’t ready to climb a tall ladder to get the
bugs out of the sanctuary light fixtures, we
can use your help to do kitchen cleaning,
dusting and the like or to just provide moral
support to those better able to do the more
demanding work. So come on over to the
church Saturday afternoon, April 13th at 1
p.m. and lend a helping hand!

Blessings,
Katie Stevenson, Music Director

May 5th
Join us for worship lead
primarily by the youth of
Christ Lutheran!
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eNews—March 28, 2019

From the Pastor

After reading, answer these questions:
What is God up to in this story? What are people up to?
Where do you see yourself in this story?
Where do you see our congregation in this story?
What is the message for the church/our congregation?

April 7/10: Anything is Possible

Abraham & Sarah
(Genesis 18:1-14)

The LORD appeared to Abraham by the oaks of Mamre, as he
sat at the entrance of his tent in the heat of the day. 2 He
looked up and saw three men standing near him. When he
saw them, he ran from the tent entrance to meet them, and
bowed down to the ground. 3 He said, “My lord, if I find favor with you, do not pass by your servant. 4 Let a little water
be brought, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under
the tree. 5 Let me bring a little bread, that you may refresh
yourselves, and after that you may pass on—since you have
come to your servant.” So they said, “Do as you have said.”
6 And Abraham hastened into the tent to Sarah, and said,
“Make ready quickly three measures of choice flour, knead
it, and make cakes.” 7 Abraham ran to the herd, and took a
calf, tender and good, and gave it to the servant, who hastened to prepare it. 8 Then he took curds and milk and the
calf that he had prepared, and set it before them; and he
stood by them under the tree while they ate.
9 They

said to him, “Where is your wife Sarah?” And he said,
“There, in the tent.” 10 Then one said, “I will surely return to
you in due season, and your wife Sarah shall have a son.”
And Sarah was listening at the tent entrance behind him.
11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old, advanced in age; it
had ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women.
12 So Sarah laughed to herself, saying, “After I have grown
old, and my husband is old, shall I have pleasure?” 13 The
LORD said to Abraham, “Why did Sarah laugh, and say,
‘Shall I indeed bear a child, now that I am old?’ 14 Is anything
too wonderful for the LORD? At the set time I will return to
you, in due season, and Sarah shall have a son.”

This week, we spent time with the
familiar story of David and Goliath.
Both our Sunday and Wednesday Bible Study groups had wonderful conversations and insights about it. And
we as learned from Malcolm
Gladwell (search for his TedTalk
online “The Unheard Story of David
and Goliath”), this underdog story
might not be as much as a mismatch
as we think. It turns out that David,
armed with his deadly sling, had
nothing to fear from the huge, slow,
and most likely blind Goliath.
Yet, King Saul and the entire Israelite
army was deathly afraid of him. They
assumed, from his fearsome looks,
that he was an impossible challenger
to beat. But he wasn't.
How often do we make the same mistake? Something seems impossible or
too scary. But once we tackle it, we
realize that there was really nothing
to fear after all. I know I've had those
moments. Have you?
I wonder if we sometimes do the
same thing as a congregation. We
look at the challenges of gaining new
members, financial stability, community outreach and service, and we
might feel like it is too hard, too impossible. But the reality is that with
God, all things are possible. God has
got our back, just like He had David's.
Thanks be to God!
Blessings,
Pastor Chelsea
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Share your pictures!
Newsletter and website articles
are more interesting and meaningful with photos—especially
of people and congregational
life. Email them to the office:
office@christlutheranfw.com

Disciples of Christ, loving
and serving the Lord
since October 25, 1969

Happy 50th Anniversary,
Christ Lutheran!
See Jim Jaeger to share
your ideas for commemoration
and help plan the festivities!
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Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com) and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran. Visit the
link below to get started!
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094
How does it work? Ask Laura - she uses it
every time she shops at Amazon!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

From the Prayer Team

In our prayers

APRIL

Health and healing:
Dave Davidson, for healing and strength after being
diagnosed with colon cancer; Carol Sutphen, as she
and her family search for the right long-term care
option; Dorothy Jones; Ginny Kuhlman, ongoing
health issues; Greg Whitehead, in treatment for
brain cancer; Peggy Hefty, healing from a broken
hip; Robert Oeffner, regaining strength after health
challenges; Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;

Frank Gaskill
Laura Olsen
Kylie Whitehead
Stan Tiedeman
Bruce O’Brien
Will Stone
Anna Wells
Cora Kallio

Peace and comfort:
Don Chovil and family on the death of Marlys; Jay
Heist and family on the death of Barbara; family of
Brian Davidson (son of Dave and LaVerna D.,
brother of Janeen W.) who died after a fall;
Family and Friends:
Greg Salzl (and family, friends of Mary H) battling
liver cancer; Scott (friend of Pastor and Bill), heart
in atrial fib after surgery to correct it 3 years ago;
Kai (son of Pastor Erik Kindem), recovering from a
sledding accident; Doug (friend of Mary H), recovering from a heart attack; Trudy Robinson (friend of
Meredith H.) in need of knee surgery and the assistance of L&I; Kathy (sister-in-law of Marilynn and
Jim), with inoperable Pancreatic cancer, and for
Kathy and Fred Short’s son, diagnosed with reoccurring melanoma; Chet Fetzer, Larry and Carlyn
Grager (friends of the Oeffner’s); Janice Lundebeck
(Grant C.’s sister) ongoing health issues; Phil Ramsdall (friend of Whitehead family) with stage 4
esophageal cancer; Dehua Chen, (Christafa Chen’s
mother) diagnosed with lung cancer; for the Starren
family as they grieve the death of their oldest son;
Ongoing Prayer Concerns:
Maria Riemer coping with pain associated with lupus; Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's daughter); Eileen
(Diane Putts’ mother) facing health challenges; Jan
(Carol S.’s daughter) recovering from mild stroke;
Kirke Sutphen (Carol’s son): Coleen Adams and
family.
Interested in joining the e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453

April 3
April 11
April 14
April 25
April 27
April 28
April 30
April 30

If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

Hello!

Sunday Servers
Needed!
Have you been thinking
about serving during
worship? Greeters, Lectors, Altar Guild and
Sunday servers of all
kinds are needed.

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons

Newly updated!
No Education Hour, Confirmation, or
"Lunch with Pastor" in April!
For a complete list of events,
please see our website:

www.ChristLutheranFW.com/events/calendar

MAY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 4/24
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